
 
Parent Expectations: 
Parents please do not come on the field or sidelines.  Please stay in the stands and please stay at least 5 
yards off the sidelines during JV and freshman games, and not in the player’s box.  
 
***Conduct for Columbine Fans:  Class, Pride, What are we teaching our kids?   
 Please do not yell at officials, coaches, opponents, teammates (stands, etc..) 
 You are responsible for family members, friends, etc…..  
***Conduct in the stands:  Please be Positive and Supportive--- Your actions/words reflect on our 
entire school, community, program and your family.  Is your son proud or embarrassed of your actions 
at games?   
 
Please support no matter if your son plays all the time or just some times.  Only 16 or 18 parents would 
be supportive or like the coaches if it was only based on playing time.   
 
Coaches will speak with you about anything but playing time.  Coaches were hired to teach kids and to 
evaluate players for playing time.  Playing time is earned in practice through competition, dependability, 
and consistency.   
 
If your son is going through a difficult time, please communicate with coaches through a quick email. It 
will give us a chance to keep an eye on him and to help him through a tough time.   
 
Discipline:  Columbine has been successful because of the discipline the coaches’ demand on and off of 
the field.  Everyone is in favor of a discipline program except when it comes to their own son.  Please 
trust the coaches that we are trying to build “Young Men” and there will be consequences for behavior 
issues, tardies, language, school misconduct, anything that impacts our TEAM.  We love and are 
blessed to work with young people so please trust us.  Discipline helps us all achieve our goals and work 
to be our best.  It is a trait that will make us all better.   
 
 
Parents understanding the training rule contract and holding them accountable for signing their 
name to it.  (Alcohol no matter the occasion, ALL Tobacco—chew, drugs, etc….) 
 
Understand when you volunteer that you are volunteering to help your son’s/team’s season be great.  
You are not volunteering to help your son get more playing time.   
 
Pre-game rituals with your son---- They are part of a team and are preparing with the team.  If one or 
two kids are going to the stands then what happens if they all started doing that.  Keep focused and be 
supportive for your son from the stands. 
 
Email/Communication- Coaches/Committees try to communicate to give you a heads up.  Please limit 
the amount of responses.  My email fills up every day and time becomes an issue.  If concern/excuse 
from school, please drop a quick note.   
Parents Contacts: website  Susan Gentry, class reps 
 
Athletes Name (printed) Last _________________ First __________________ Grade: _____ 
 
Parent Name (printed) Last_____________________ First ___________________ 
 
Parent Signature:  _____________________________  Date:  __________ 
 
Parent phone #:  _______________ 


